BENNINGTON COLLEGE

presents

A SENIOR CONCERT

by

BAIRD HERSEY, Composer, Guitarist

Wednesday
March 28, 1973

8:15 P.M.

Carriage Barn

"FOR THOSE WHO KNOW"... . . . . . . . COMPOSED AND DIRECTED BY
BAIRD HERSEY

INTERMISSION

PIECE FOR 5 MUSICIANS AND 4 DANCERS... . . . COMPOSED AND PERFORMED
BY THE COLLABORATIVE ENSEMBLE

Tom Guralnick
John Hagen
Baird Hersey
Michael Lewis
David Moss

Annette La Roque
Susan Myers
Karen Radler
Paula Sepinuck

There will be a reception here in the Carriage Barn immediately after
the concert.
VIOLINS
Frances Barringer
Julie Copeland
Neil Kaku
Kunda Mageneau
Debbie Morse
Andre Prigot
Sue Temple

VIOLAS
Lenny Sachs
Robin Stark

CELLI
Gael Alcock
Fred Cahn
Annabel Chotzen
Nina Dorsey
Robby Fruchtman
Neal Richmond
Roxanne Richter

ST BASS
Michael Lewis
Roy Wiseman

FLUTES
Roger Kay
Frances Lipton

OBOE
Nora Nissenbaum

SAXOPHONES

ALTO
Bill Bauman
Don Kaplan

TENOR
Thomas Guralnick
John Hagen

BARITONE
Jay Ash

TRUMPET
Jim Tift

TROMBONE
Jeff Hoyer

PERCUSSION
David Moss
CHORUS:

Gwen Aboya
Mary Cleaver
Chris Compton
Laura Cook
Lisa Craft
Cathy deMoll
Eric Dash
John Garretson
Faye Ginsburg
Logan Goodman
Debbie Halper
Richard Harris
Sandy Hughes (solo)
Lucy Hull
Allan Kennedy
Dan Levitan (spoken solo)
Donna Light
Margaret Newman
Laurie Rivkin
Sarah Sawyer
Fedge Voorhees (spoken solo)
Madora Waldman
E. V. Wick

LIGHTING: Phil Pappajohn, Hale Dwoskin, San Smith